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MD.7.
Title Process for producing of alginates from brown algae

Authors Dimova Olga, Baerle Alexei, Tatarov Pavel, Verejan
Ana

Institution Technical University of Moldova
Patent no. MD-669

Description EN

The algae are treated with citric acid solution, for 20...30
minutes, then in an alkaline medium at a pH of 11.8... 12.8, at
the temperature of 65...70°C, for 1...2 hours, the liquid fraction
is separated by centrifugation, treated with hydrogen peroxide
solution and citric acid, then concentrated sulfuric acid is
added with continuous agitation, in order to obtain pH of
2.0…3.0. The resulting gel is matured for 30…45 min, is
centrifuged, afterwards is added an alkaline solution and is
filtered through cationite, the pure alginates are precipitated in
form of solid fibers.

The invention can be used to produce food grade alginates
in its native form, without partial hydrolysis. These dietary
fibers possess famous biological properties and can to have
waste applications in the food industry.

Class no. 3. Agriculture and Food Industry

MD.8.

Title Process of obtaining a butter-like
spread based on sweet cream

Authors Radu Oxana, Popescu Lilia, Tatarov Pavel, Baerle
Alexei

Institution Technical University of Moldova
Patent no. Patent application no. S 2017 0126 / 2017; 2017.12.08

Description EN

The process of obtaining a butter-like spread based on
sweet cream refers to the food industry, especially to butter-
like spreads with a high content of ω-3 and ω-6 essential fatty
acids. According to the process, the emulsion formed from
vegetable lipids with up to 75% polyunsaturated fatty acids (ω-
3 and ω-6), pasteurized skim milk and emulsifier is mixed with
a sweet cream, matured at 3...7°C and beaten. As a result, it is
obtained a spread with 19...46% polyunsaturated fatty acids,
which is washed, homogenized and packaged.

High nutritional value and safety butter-like spread is
obtained because chemical treatments as hydrogenation, trans-
isomerization are excluded.

Class no. 3. Agriculture and Food Industry


